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The Jamaica Teachers’ Association, JTA
congratulates Past President, Ruel Reid on
his appointment as Minister of Education,

Youth and Information.
Mr. Reid who has been an educator for a major part of
his life became the 38th President of the Jamaica
Teachers' Association (JTA), in 2005-2006.
Reid, a former student of the Balaclava Primary in St.
Elizabeth, later attended Munro College before
pursuing a Management Studies degree at the
university of the west indies.
He later returned to Malvern for a Bethlehem
Moravian College Diploma in education, specializing
in Business Studies.
Always seeking to improve himself, Reid in his early
adult life, enrolled in the Liberal Arts College of
Jamaica where he earned a B.Sc in Education and later
a M.Sc. in Human Resource Management.
In 1996, Reid returned to his alma mater, Munro
College as a master teacher of geography, economics,
geology, social studies, social and Caribbean Studies.
He has also served as a member of the boards of
several agencies in education.
Reid became principal of Jamaica College in 2006, and
has been credited for transforming the institution to a
world class and highly recognized secondary
education facility by many. He is now on leave from
the college and will after that be seconded to the
Ministry of Education for two years
In a statement published in the JTA’s reporter of
August 2005, prior to his ascendency to the position of
President, Reid said “My focus will be on putting
forward views as to how education is practiced now
and for years to come, so that my contribution will be
lasting”.
At the time of his promotion to the post of JTA
President, Reid also indicated that “I am intimately
aware of the challenges faced by teachers and students
and I am motivated to address them”.

JTA Past President is new
Minister of Education

Over the Association’s 52 years of rich history,
some of its members have been involved in
servicing the nation through the political

process.
This article seeks to name those from the group called
Past Presidents who have served or are serving in the
political realm.
Senator Ruel Reid, Minister of Education, Youth and
Information and Michael Stewart who is the Member of
Parliament for South Manchester.
Noel Monteith served as Minister of State for Education,
so did Mr. Hugh Dawes. Both were appointed to the
Senate
Two time past President and former Secretary General -
Faye Saunders served as Parliamentary Secretary for
Education.
Desmond ‘DC’ Gascoigne served as a Senator and so did
Professor Errol Miller who was an independent Senator.
The JTA applauds all our Past Presidents who have served
or are still serving in the political arena and hails them as
Patriotic Nation Builders.

JTA Past Presidents in politics
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With fewer high school
graduates viewing the
teaching profession as a

viable or lucrative career path,
teacher training institutions have had
to engage creative marketing to
attract new students.
All reports suggest the numbers are
down for those entering the colleges
that now offer UWI awarded Bachelors
degrees.
One issue said to be affecting the appeal
and consequently the recruitment is the
fact that there is in effect a freeze on
new teacher recruitment. The colleges
do not in fact track recruitment of their
graduates so there is little information
on the employment status of those who
have graduated over the last five years.
Roughly 1,500 teachers graduate from
all eight colleges combined each year.
According to Garth Anderson, Principal
of Church Teachers College who sits on
the Teachers Colleges Association, a
body which brings together the
Principals of the eight government
funded colleges, the average enrollment
of the colleges is 700 and the intake at
first year is around 180, he says that
figure is 50% lower than what it was
five years ago. The colleges have their
work cut out for them and are taking a
number of initiatives to attract students
and also widening their content and
changing

methods of teaching.
According to Dr. Christopher Clarke,
Principal at Shortwood Teachers’

College, “Shortwood has been doing a
number of things to recruit and have
made recruitment a major part of our
medium term strategic plan.”
Howard Isaacs, who heads the
Moneague College explained that
he has had to introduce an
entirely new department which
focuses specifically on
marketing.
As with its colleague colleges,
Church Teachers’ College, Mico
University College and
Moneague College, Shortwood
Teachers’ College has instituted a
dedicated team of recruiters who
attend career fairs hosted by
schools or community groups;
increased advertisement and
offers scholarships as incentives.
“Recently we introduced a
student-athlete scholarship
programme to attract more males
and to enhance our reviving
sports programme. We have
found however that the greatest
recruitment tool is our graduates
and current students—they tell
others about the programmes and
the culture of our college,”
Dr. Clarke said.
Despite an increased focus on
recruitment, Clarke and Isaacs
revealed however that the
numbers for their teacher training
programmes have either
increased marginally or
decreased all together.
For his part Dr. Clarke pointed
out that over the last five years

Shortwood has seen a decrease in its
numbers due mainly to the inability of
the local market to absorb the numbers

graduating from the
many teacher
e d u c a t i o n
programmes as well
as the inability of
students to pay the
modest fees being
charged.
Colleges charge fees
and these, though
considered modest,
are to some yet
another hurdle to
teacher education.
The cost faced by a
new student who
wishes to live on
campus at Shortwood
in St Andrew is about
$282,000 dollars, for
the first year. (See
table). In the case of
Moneague College,
St Ann it is $244,000,
i n c l u d i n g
accommodation but
not all the small fees.
Colleges are also
changing their
offerings to stay

relevant and attract more students.

Continued on P. 29

PUTTING BACK THE SEXY IN
TEACHER TRAINING EDUCATION
As student numbers decline, colleges respond with new offerings, modalities

Shortwood Teachers College Fees

Moneague College Fees


